Introducing the New JETWI Associate Editor-in-Chief

I am pleased to introduce one more of the distinguished Associate Editor-in-Chiefs of the JETWI.
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Prof. Paul Manuel is a full professor with Kuwait University since March 2005. Prof. Manuel has long teaching and research history as he served as a faculty member at many universities like King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals (Sept 2001 ~ February 2005), Applied Science University (Sept 1998 ~ June 2000). Prof. Manuel occupied many leadership positions in Academia and Industry (Acting Chairman of Dept of Information Science, Kuwait University (Sept 2005 ~ Sept 2007), Project Manager BITECH Software, Chennai, India (June 2000 ~ Sept 2001), Professor and Head Dept of Computer Applications, Madurai Kamaraj University, India (January1996 ~ Sept 1998), Director Office of Assessment and Accreditation, College for Women, Kuwait University, Kuwait (March 2009 ~ Till now)). He holds three graduate degrees (1992 ~ 1996 Ph.D. University of Newcastle, Australia, 1991 ~ 1992 M.S. University of Saskatchewan, Canada, and 1981 ~ 1986 Ph.D. Indian Institute of Technology, India). He is the recipient of several awards and grants including the distinguished lecturer award, Knowledge Based E-Governance using Neural Network Grant Award, Trust Monitoring System for Grid Computing Grant Award. His main research interests are on Graph Algorithms, Combinatorial Chemistry and Grid Computing. Prof. Manuel served at several editorial positions including a long serving JETWI Editor. For more information on Prof. Manuel biography and publications, please refer to the following web page: http://isc.cfw.kuniv.edu